Although the Turkish-American population in the United States is relatively smaIl compared to other immigrant group s, theyare becoming increasingly influential in promoting Turkish interests in their new country. According to the 1990 census, the Turkish population in the US numbers about 100.000, but the real figure is well above official statistics. Turks now constitute a part of al most all major American cities. Despite growing Turkish visibility in American society, however, the Turkish-American population remains largely unknown and undocumented. Questions about their socio-economic status, their integration in American society, their relations with other groups, their organizations, the interest they have in Turkish-American affairs, and, most importantly, the role they play in promoting Turkish culture and Turkish interests in the United States have not yet been examined. The purpose of this paper is thus to provide historical background on Turkish immigration to the US; examine reccnt trcnds in the growing Turkish populaLİon by using socio-economic and dcmographic statistics; provide contextual information about their relaLİons with other minorities and local communities; and finally, offcr some conclusions and suggestions conceming how the Turkish diaspora in the US can be mobilized in order to improve Turkish-American relations and to bctter promote Turkish interests in the United States.
Introduction
One of the first representatives of the United States in İstanbul, John Porter Brown, wrote in the mid-19 ıh century that;
Noıwithstanding the Oltoman Empire is an European govcmment, and nal farther from thc centcr of Europe than St. Peıcrsburg is, stilI but liu1c is known rcspecting iLto gcneral rcadcrs. it has, therefore, been regardcd as barbarous govcmment, and containing a people almost bcyond the bounds of civilizcd life. Less correcl information is thcrcfore, passesscd by Europcans, on ıhc subjecı of Turkey, ıhan any other country in Europe; -and many of numerous books which yearly appear on Turkcy and the Turks, arc wriUcn for salc, and not for the purposc of imparıing facts respecıing thc govemmcnt or the peoplc. Thcy are inıended to amuse, and not lo instrucı; to bencfiı the wriıcr, and nal the reader. 1 Despite the fact that Ottoman Empire collapsed and a new modem republican govemment was established by the great reformist Atatürk in the image of western civilization at the turn of this century, one can still regrettably see that the image of Turks and government of Turkey in the western public opinion including the US has not improved considerably. The vast Turkish Diaspora in the European cities is subject to many attacks by the nationalist groups, Turkey's candidacy to the European Union (EU) is only reluctantly recognized by European Icaders after a long delay, and the American Congress from time to time takes up the issue of socalled controversial Armenian genocide, although successive American administrations of ten repeat that Turkey is one of its strategic partners. Obviously, Turkey suffers from what can be called an image problem abroad and needs to take important steps in changing cenıuries old prejudices and biases in the minds of western intellecluals and ordinary people alikc.
Undoubtedly, in a globalizing world direcı, face-to-face communication between the peoplc of different countries serves as a potential force for dismantling ancient prejudices. Beyond the inter-governmenıal rclations, the Turkish Diaspora in the west is a valuable and unignorable power for the purpose of creating a new image of Turks and in improving bilateral relations between Turkeyand westem capitals. Although a number of studies on Turks recently coming out of academic institutions in Europe, most of which in Germany, very littlc studies are available on the Turkish Diaspora in the United States. 2 Perhaps this is because Turkish population in the US has not until recently reached a critical number and is seattered around the vast American cities from New York to Los Angeles.
Although the Turkish-American population in the United States is relativcly smail compared to other immigrant groups, they are becoming increasingly inlluential in promoting Turkish interests in their new country. According to the 1990 census, the Turkish population in the US numbcrs about lcss than 100,000, but the real figure is well above official statistics. Turks now constitute a part of almost all major American cities. Dcspite growing Turkish visibility in American society, however, the Turkish American population remains largely unknown and undocumented. Questions about their socio-economic status, thcir integration in American society, thcir rclations with other groups, their organizations, the interest they have in Turkish American affairs, and most importantly, the roles they play in promoting Turkish culture and Turkish interests in the United States have not yet been examined.
The purpose of this paper is to begin to answer these questions. First, after providing historical background on Turkish immigration to the US, it will examine recent trends in the growing Turkish population by using socio-cconomic and demographic statistics publishcd by govemment agencies. Second, it will use a mail survey of a Turkish community conducted in a Midwest metropolitan area (in Cleveland-Akron, Ohio), which has a 21n addition to Frank Ahmed's weIl-known book, Turks in America, The Ottoman Turks' Immigra/ion Experience, Greenwich, Conn., Columbia International, 1986 , the foIlowing two recent studies might provide a short but solid background for interested readers. Kemal Karpat, "Turks in America", Less Annales de ['Au/re Islam, No. 3, 1995, pp. 231-252 1961-1965 4,330 1881-1900 34,207 1966-1975 18,744 1901 -1920 291,435 1976-1985 20,865 Source Available sources, although limited, on the socio-economic status and characteristics of the early Turkish community in the US agree that most of them were rural, illitcrate, poor and demonstrated a considerable degree of solidarity trying to maintain their traditions.? Sabiha Sertel who studied sociology in Amcrica in the early 1920s, for instance, reports that Turks in America consisted of unskilled workers who mostly worked in hard jobs such as in iron factories, \eather industry, soap factories and autoplants. 8 Arccent study on early Turkish immigrant community in the Detroit area documents that most of the immigrants knew no English and were unskil1ed by the standards of the US labor 6Karpat, "Turks in Aınerica. ", p. 234. 7Sabiha Sertel, Roman Gibi, 1919 -1950 , İstanbul, 1969 market they were to encounter. 9 Before the World War I, Detroit hosted the largest Ottoman Muslim community in the US, including 2000 Turks. According to a rccent document uncovercd by the author in the Ohio state archives, there were about 500 Turkish immigrants working in Cleveland, Ohio, in the same years. lO The document provides information that supports the findings of the other studies cited above. Also New York city almanac of 1938 reports that Turks in the city numbered 30,000 in 1930. 11
Many of the early Turkish immigrants, however, did not intent to settle in the United States but wanted 10 accumulate some wealth to have a more luxurious life after returning to their natiye country. According to Karpat, at least one third of the Christians and more than half of the Muslim immigrants from Ottoman territories returned to their homelands. 12 Thus many Turks went back home after the new Turkish Republic in Anatolia established. In the 1970s, Bilge was able to find only two dozcns of old Turkish immigrants out of 2000 in Detroit area. 13 The document in Ohio archives reports that only 100 Turks (out of 500) Ieft in Clevc1and in the 1940s. One important reason forcing Turks to rcturn their natiye 1ands was the lack of suitable women to marry in Amcrica. Other studies a1so agree that a high majority of the early Turks in America were single men without family. Thcse conservative and traditional Anatolian men found it inappropriate to wed an "unhclievcr" American woman. If somebody had dared to marry a non-Muslim woman, he had to be left alone. 14 Another reason was the 1ack of socialorganizations and a nctwork to integrate the immigrants to the new society. In contrast to other Ottoman subjects such as Syrians, Greeks and Annenians (all Christians), who easily managed to adjust the new life styles and found their cultural centers and local networks, Turkish immigrants failed to create long standing social organizations to help future Turkish immigrants to integrate into the American society. Several factors explain the faHure of Turkish immigrants to establish a durable ethnic community. Many Muslim Turks lacked a sense of community and cultural affinity with the US. As Karpat stated, "they looked upon America as a culturally alien land where they had been driven by sheer necessity and where they wanted to stay as little time as possible."lS Moreover, because of their association with the last traditionaI Islamic state to threaten the bastions of the Westem Christendom, "Turks were the most feared and despised of all the Muslims."16 Turks' alrcady bad image was magnified with the stories carried by non-Muslim minorities of the OUoman Empire who were constantly flowing to the US cities. Because of lack of enlightened Icadership or perhaps due to the hostile environment, Turks in America remained as passiye and silent immigrant group. As Halman emphasized, they had more interest in preserving their cultural traditions than participating in American life. 17
Despite this judgment, however, early Turkish Diaspora in Amcrica did create some organizations and involved in community affairs, eve n sometimes taking initiatives to promote Turkish interests in the US. They, for instance, organized Turkish Aid Society (Türk Teavün Cemiyeti) centered in New York but had branches in Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago, and other pIaces where Turks livcd. In i922, the first branch of the Red Crescent (Hilal-i Ahmer) in the US was opened by the Turkish community in Detroit. 18 These aid societies were hclping funerals and collecting money for the community affairs. Turks in Amcrica, for instance, collected a considerable amount of money in support for the Turkish Nationalist struggle in the i920s.1 9 Again when a major earthquake destroyed lives of the thousands of people in Erzincan in the Iate 1930s, the Turkish Diaspora sent out a 25000 dollars for the victims in the homeland. According to a New York City Almanac, the Turkish Aid Society in the 1930s, alsa published a monthly bulletin. During the same years, Syrians had three Arabic dai1ies and a semi-monthly magazine while Armenians had one daily newspaper, and two weeklies, which were propagating nationalist and anti-Turkish ideas. 20
In the early years of the Turkish Republic, Turks took great pride in the international recognition of new republic in Anatolia. They always cclebrated the national holidays such as Independence Day. The visit of Gülcemal vessel to the US in 1923 was welcomed by a big crowd of Turks from all over the US tuming the visit to a national event. 21 it seemed that with a new spirit at the home, the Turks in America became more active. In support of the new Republican govemment in Turkey, Turks in America with the sponsorship of Turkish Welfare Association in New York prepared a six page memorandum addressed to the US administration and Congress 1eaders, titled To the Leaders of the Country of the Free: A Brief from the Turks in America. The brief dated to 1924 appea1s to the congressmen to ratify "The Treaty of Amity and Commerce" signed in Lausanne between the US govemment and the new Ankara govemment in Turkey.22 The content of the letter refutes the Greek and Armenian allegations and argues that TurkishAmerican relations should be re-established on the basis of mutual interes1. It refers to the fact that Turks in Amcrica are law-abiding and tax paying citizens, that they involve in very little criminal activities, and that the new democratic govemment in Turkey deserves to be praised and supponed by peace loving American government. it is not clear whether they also organized a concerted effort to persuade individual membcrs of the Congress, because the Lausanne treaty 'was not ratifıed until 1927, when an entirely new treaty of trade was signcd bctween the two countries; nevertheIcss, this could be considered the fırsı lobbying attempt in modem scnse 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 In the last decade of the 20th century the number of both legal and illegal immigrants from Turkey steadily increased. Thus, although statistics show that from [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] 2000 to 3000 Turks have immigrated each year to the US legally, the unknown number of illegal immigrants should also be tak en into account (see Table  2 ). In recent years, for examplc, growing Turkish community capturcd the attention of The New York Times, which camed spccial reports on Turks in New York. An underground network of Turks can be found in the major American cities inc1uding New York, New Jersey, Texas, Chicago, and Virginia. Typically many Turks enter the US legally at the first place with tourist visas and student exchange visas but after a while they become illegal immigrants when their visas expired. In addition, number of Turks come to US illegally each year, quite a lot of them by escaping from the ships visiting New York harbor. According to 1997 Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) report some 5 million illegal immigrants were working in America, half of the m being Mexicans, but there must be some Turks as welL. Many Turks initially find jobs' in informal sectors in restaurants, gasoline stations, tmek industry, and in other service jobs. 26 In two adjacent states, New Jersey and New York, Turks are increasingly taking over gas stations. In Long Island, for instancc, Turks own more than 150 of them. 27 A1though Turks have not created strong local organizations, they tend to use local stores and coffee houses as social c1ubs creating a network from ear to ear. 28 Perhaps therc is no "little Turkey" yet, one can ftnd in Brooklyn, Sunnyside, in Long Island (NY), and in Paterson (NJ) an embryonic form of Turkish community in America. One can predict that growing economic crises and political instability in Turkey may push more Turks to the US in coming years.
Apart from unskilled illegal immigrants, the post-World War II Turkish community in the US generally consists of affluent and immigrant visitors from Turkey have been a steady increase in the last decade. The number was only i6,000 in 1985, which was more than doublcd to 34,000 in 1990, and reached to 46,000 and 54,000 in 1995 and 1996, rcspectively.31 Some unknown number of them stayed over af ter their visas expire, thus becoming members of five million illegal or "out of status" immigrant population in the US.
As can be seen from the Table 2 above Turkish population in the US is growing faster than hefore. In the Fiscal Year of 1997 alone, some 4,569 people from Turkey became legal immigrants in the US incIuding the US State Dcpartment's Diversity Visa program (with a quota of a liule more than 1,000 people a year), and 1,241 Turkish citizens naturalized to the US CİLİzenship in the same yea-r (see Table 3 ). Most of the immigrants were immediate relatives of the American citizens (1,947), others were either based on family preferences (524), employmcnt based preferences (445), or benefited from Diversity Visa program (1425). 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 technical and managerial skills Icad in the list followed by support persons, craft and repair workers, and general Iaborers. The post-war trend of "brain-drain" seems to be continuing. The unskilled immigrants, most probably consist of those who wcre Iucky in green card IoUeries. In order to reach more reliable conclusions about the socioeconomic status of Turkish Diaspora in the US, however, further survey data and case studies are necessary. Thus in the following pages, we will focus on a flourishing Turkish community in midwest metropolitan (Cleveland-Akron) arca.
The Sample
Survey data on the Turkish immigrants in America is not available. Since Turks in Amcrica liye in various parts of vast American geography, designing a survey study aiming to reprcsent whole Turkish population in the US will not be feasible. Hence, this article drew the sample from Turkish immigrant population who liye within the greater Cleveland-Akron metropolitan area in Ohio. During my six-year stay in the area as a graduate student between ı994-2000, I met many of the members of the community in national and religious holidays and T ASNO (Turkish American Society of Northeastem Ohio) mectings. According to Mehmet Gencer, president of the (TASNO), Turkish population in the area is about 500. There are three major universities (Case Westem Reserve University, Cleveland State Universityand Akron University) in the area, each hosting about 30 graduate students from Turkey. As touched on previously, the document I obtained from Ohio State Archives shows that in Cleveland alone Turkish immigrants reaehed to 468 people in the early 1920s. They opcned a braneh of Turkish Aid Soeiety in the city and operated at least two Turkish eoffee houses funetioning as social c\ubs for the eommunity. However, later on many of them cither retumed home or moved out other cities dwindling the society eaeh year. Nobody in the eommunity knew whether any member of the old community survived in the region or any of them buried in the city cemeteries.
The new eommunity eonsists of "brain drain" population from Turkey who settled in the area in the 1980s and 1990so Many of them are highly edueated professionals. There are doetors working in the Cleveland Clinic Hospitals (one of the leading health institutions in the US that is visited by many Turkish leading figures eaeh year). some are engineers who also work in NASA's loeal researeh center and in the loeal eompanies. The T ASNO aetively involves in loeal eommunity affairs: Members organize Sunday sehools for teaehing Turkish language and eulture, the T ASNO sponsored folklore team participate in loeal oeeasions such as at international dinners. President Gencer is also a weIlknown figure in the eommunity who represents Turks in the Cleveland World Council, whieh regularly organizes eonferenees and meetings in the cityo After August 17 earthquake of i999 in Turkey, the TASNO led a massiye aid drive in the city. which coIleeted more than 100,000 dollars and other materials that were personally deliyered to the victims in Turkey by a task-foree team organized by the Turkish eommunityo
Data Gathering Method
The primary method. of gathering data for this study has been survey method and in-depth interviews with Icading figures in the Turkish immigrant society. Instead of condueting a faee-toface interviews, the questionnaire distributed through internet. Also, many Turks were eontaeted by hand-delivering thc questionnaires. The survey intcnded to explore how the Turkish immigrants were getting on~ith American society. what were thcir socio-eu1tural eharacteristies, what was the Icvel of thcir relations with their homeland. to what extcnd they were interested in Turk-Ameriean affairs, and what they did to promote Turkish interests in their new eountry. The qucstionnaire was distributed twice through the ı13 TASNO's c-mail list, which was the main medium of communication for the Turkish community. There were 175 email addresses in the list, which sometimes included two or more addresses from the same family members. The participants were requested to mı out onlyone questionnaire from each household.
Consequently, 33 people filled out and returned the questionnaires via email, fax, or by handing in personally. The answers were coded and entered into spreadsheet electronic data files and analyzed.
Analysis
Socio-economic characteristics of the sampk population provided evidence that a majority of the Turkish community in the area were consist of relatively younger gencration (median age group = 46), with only a quarter was 45 years and older. The longest staying person in the community was 32 years and mean year of stay was 13 years indicating relatively new nature of Turkish immigrants in the region. The educational level of samplc provided further evidence for the argument that recent Turkish immigrant group mostly compased of highly educated sectors of the society, which was an indicatian of continuing "brain-drain" from Turkey. Although admittedly there might be a bias toward highly educated groups in the sample because it was taken via email communication, it does not change the fact that Turks in Amcrica now constitute highly literate, well educated, and highly skilled labor forcc. The data in the Table 6 bear out the judgment of Artseiller, Karpat, and Bilge (eited above) that the main reason for many Turks for coming to US' was economic and educational oppartunity. In the samplc, 84 percent came for education and 67 ı ı 5 percent work in professional jobs. Most Turks maintain close contacts with their homeland by visiting once a year (33%) or every other year (45%). Deeply ingrained patriotic feelings toward mainland seems to be very strong among the respondents, because only a merc 21 percent intent to setıle in the US and spend the rest of their lives there. This rate come close to early immigrants' experience from Turkey, a great majority of whom retumed their country af ter making enough money.
The Turkish Diaspora in Amcrica is very much aUentive to the political developments in the homeland. A great majority of respondents (85%) closely follow political developments in Turkey; sports is also a unifying and binding factor among the Turkish community. Many respondents attend "some or all" the community-organized meetings at the local level.
When asked "if any issue arises against the interest of Turkey or Turkish community in the United States (such as Armenian genocide allegations, or Cyprus issue), how do you react", the most common way they employ is talking people around them (Table  7) . They also write kUers to politicians or sh are their opinions via internet. In [act using internet is now so commonly employed that any new development is immediately spread out by news lists, and is intensely debated. Many Turks seem to identify themselves with white Americans (42%), but some find themselves closer to Hispanics, Pakistanis, Asian immigrants, Arabs and even Greeks. Most respondents (78%) did not fecI discriminated in any way in America, which shows that theyare well integrated to the mainstream American life. mobilized rival ethnic minorities, such as Greeks, Annenians, ete. The newly arrived immigrants, mostly rural and i1literate, also lacked an intelligentsia who would Icad the masses in their new adventure in America.
it was only the ı970s that the new "brain-drain" Turkish community, weIl-educated and sclf-confident. successfuIly integrated into the American society and paved the way for establishing a strong Turkish community and a vocal-voice for promoting Turkish interests in this highly influential nation. Today in almost any major American city, Turks are present and constitute a part of local populations adding a flavor to American communities. The next step that should be taken by Turks is to further involve in American political process and prove their abilities in American politicallife.
